
Characters D6 / Qui-Gon Jinn (Human Jedi Master)
CHARACTER NAME -

Qui-Gon Jinn

SPECIES - Human

GENDER - Male

AGE - 65

HEIGHT - 1.93m

MOVE - 10 

DEXTERITY: 3D

         Blaster: 4D

         Dodge: 5D+1

         Melee Combat: 4D

         Melee Parry: 3D+2

         LightSaber: 9D

PERCEPTION: 3D+1

         Bargain: 5D+1

         Command: 6D

         Hide: 6D

         Investigation: 6D

         Persuasion: 6D+2

         Search: 5D

         Sneak: 6D

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2

         Alien Species: 8D+2

         Bureacracy: 5D

         Cultures: 9D+1

        Scholar (Jedi Lore): 7D

         Languages: 9D

         Planetary Systems: 10D

         Survival: 6D+2

         Tactics: 6D

         Willpower: 8D

STRENGTH: 3D

         Climbing/Jumping: 6D+2

         Stamina: 4D

         Swimming: 7D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Space Transports: 5D



         Astrogation: 5D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 6D+1

         Sensors: 4D

         Communications: 5D

         Starfighter Piloting: 3D+2

         Starship Gunnery: 4D+1

         Starship Shields: 5D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+1

         First Aid: 9D+1

         Lightsaber Repair: 5D+1 

         Medicine: 6D+2

         Security: 5D+1

         Space Transports Repair: 4D+1

SPECIAL ABILITIES

         Control: 10D+1

         Sense: 13D+2

         Alter: 9D+1

         Lightsaber Combat, Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Anothers Healing, Accelerate Healing,

Affect Mind, Control Anothers Pain, Combat Sense, Concentration, Control Pain, Danger Sense, Detoxify

Poison, Dim Others Senses, Emptiness, Enhance Attribute, Farseeing, Force Harmony, Hibernation

Trance, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Projective Telepathy, Receptive Telepathy, Reduce

Injury, Remain Conscious, Return Another to Consciousness, Resist Stun, Sense Force, Sence Path,

Short Term Memory Enhancement, Telekinesis, Transfer Force.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 300

                 Green Bladed Lightsaber (5D), Jedi Robes

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 12

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 32

Character Bio -

        A venerable if maverick Jedi Master, Qui-Gon Jinn is a student of the living Force. Unlike other Jedi

Masters, who often lose themself in the meditation of the unifying Force, Qui-Gon Jinn lived for the

moment, espousing a philosophy of "feel, don't think -- use your instincts." Were it not for Qui-Gon's

unruly views, he would have undoubtedly been on the Jedi Council. 

        At the behest of Supreme Chancellor Valorum, Qui-Gon and his Padawan apprentice Obi-Wan

Kenobi journeyed to Naboo to settle the trade dispute that threatened the peaceful world. Aboard a Trade



Federation battleship, the Jedi were ambushed, but they managed to escape to Naboo's surface. 

        In the swamplands of Naboo, Qui-Gon rescued a clumsy Gungan outcast, Jar Jar Binks, who swore

a life-debt to the Jedi. Qui-Gon's compassionate nature was such that he took the strange alien under his

protection. With his help, they journeyed to the city of Theed. There, they freed Queen Amidala and her

retinue from the clutches of the Trade Federation, and set off to deliver her safely to Coruscant. 

        During the trip to the capital, damaged sustained to the Royal Starship forced an unscheduled stop

on the Outer Rim world of Tatooine. There, Qui-Gon discovered a young slave boy named Anakin

Skywalker, who was strong in the Force. Sensing the boy's potential, Qui-Gon liberated Anakin from

slavery. During their departure from Tatooine, Qui-Gon was nearly killed by a dark warrior, whom he

suspected to be a Sith Lord. 

        The Jedi Master then traveled to Coruscant to present Anakin to the Jedi Council. The Council,

however, felt Anakin's future seemed clouded and uncertain, and deemed the boy too old to begin

training and dangerously full of fear and anger. They refused to allow Qui-Gon to train Anakin, but the

Jedi Master nevertheless kept the boy as his ward as he returned to Naboo. 

        On Naboo, Qui-Gon and Obi-Wan confronted the Sith Lord Darth Maul, Qui-Gon's attacker from the

desert. Maul proved a deadly and fearsome opponent. Together, Obi-Wan and Qui-Gon fended off the

Sith Lord's attacks, but as the battle progressed, Master and apprentice became separated. Maul

pressed his advantage, wearing down Qui-Gon's defenses and ultimately killing the Jedi Master. Obi-

Wan then defeated Maul, but nothing could save Qui-Gon. With his last breath, the Jedi Master asked

Obi-Wan to train Anakin, a request Kenobi accepted. 

        A short time later, the Jedi Master's body was cremated at a funeral attended by numerous

mourners, including Anakin, Obi-Wan, Jar Jar, and several Jedi Council members. 

        Qui-Gon Jinn was long hesitant to take on a Padawan learner, given his failure with his second

student. Xanatos was the son of Crion, the wealthiest man on the planet Telos. He had a very high midi-

chlorian count in his bloodstream, prompting Jinn to take him as an apprentice. Crion reluctantly agreed

to let his son leave for Jedi training. 

        Although Xanatos' talents were undeniable, his high birth and attitude often led to clashes with his

fellow students. For Xanatos' final test, Jedi Master Yoda sent him and Qui-Gon back to Telos, where a

civil war was brewing. Xanatos' father implored his son to join his forces in a bid to control the planet.

Xanatos agreed and Qui-Gon found himself at war with his own student. Jinn was forced to kill Crion in

battle, and an enraged Xanatos battled his mentor. Though Qui-Gon defeated Xanatos, he could not bear

to kill his own Padawan. The defeated student fled and Qui-Gon obsessed over his failure for years,

dismissing his earlier successes as a teacher and often referring to Xanatos as his "first" apprentice. 

        Although he vowed to never again train a Padawan, Qui-Gon eventually formed a connection with

an adolescent Obi-Wan Kenobi on a mission to Bandomeer. Yoda wished for Obi-Wan to become Qui-

Gon's third apprentice. Eventually, Qui-Gon was able to overcome his grief, and took Kenobi as his

Padawan. The path was by no means smooth, as their relationship suffered when Obi-Wan briefly

abandoned the Jedi Order to help end a civil war on Melida/Daan. Eventually, and uneasily, the two



reunited. They would grow to become a formidable team. 
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